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An extensive research-
based analysis from 40+ 
scientific articles and 
journals in combination 
with hospital workflow 
experience allowed 
the identification of 
painpoints and solutions

These solutions were 
proposed based on 
AI, IoMT, AR/VR, 
Biosensors, nanorobotics 
and smart wearable 
technologies

THROUGH THIS CAREPLAN WE 
HIGHLIGHT DATA FROM 

A COLLECTION OF

are connected to 
different stakeholders
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The Journey to recovery after a traumatic car accident 

TRAUMATIC INJURY

HOME 
Kitchen

Regular exercise and a well balanced diet can help prevent or reduce the 
severity of trauma incidents

1 32

Exercise reminders 
are sent to users to 

encourage a healthy 
lifestyle 

Using pressure sensors and 
acceloremeters, smart helmets 

and faceguards can help 
notify the user when they 

should slow down and record 
important data that can be 

used to determine severity of 

Patients can ensure 
they are eating a well 

balanced diet by having 
their diet analyzed using 

AI and receiving diet 
recommendations through 

a mobile application

digitalization

People who do not 
understand how to eat 
a balanced diet could 

have weaker bones

Protective equipment could 
be improved to provide 

better protection and aid in 
diagnosis

Many people do not 
exercise consistently

Automated Food 
Diary

Smart Protection 
Equipment

Excercise 
Reminders

4

The patient can make healthy life 

choices to decrease the risk and 

severity of trauma in the future

The general Practitioner can 

help patients maintain a healthy 

lifestyle before trauma occurs 

The patient General Practitioner

Patients medical history and lifestyle 

choices can be received by Hospital 

administration if necessary 

Hospital Administration

digitalization

Lymphedema can cause 
limited mobility in the arms 

and shoulders 

Patients are not educated on 
how to avoid trauma

5

digitalization

OUTSIDE
In the street

Benjamin, a 62- year old man, has been in a car accident

Patients reports symptoms if 

possible

Patient’s family need to 

occurred

Emergency Physicians 

to analyze the patient’s 

symptoms

The patient The family Paramedics

1 32

Wearable device that 

services immediately 

Drone technology can 
provide fast robotic aid

Emergency video call 
system using 5G  that 

instructions 

Use Infrared 
Technology to locate 

bone fracture

digitalization

Patient is unconscious 
so the level and 

location of injury is 
unknown

Emergency services 
must be contacted as 

soon as possible

Bone Fracture 
Detection

First Aid Drone/ 
5G First Aid Call

Automatic 
Alerts

clinical innovation

Witnesses try to 
provide 

medical knowledge

digitalization

The hospital administration can access 

the patients health records as soon as 

symptoms arise

Hospital Administration

4

Transporting the patient to 
the hospital can cause more 

damage

Patient can go into shock 
after the accident

5

HOSPITAL
Triage room in ER 

Patient undergoes numerous diagnostic tests in the ER

depend patients health and 

lifestyle 

The patient’s family must be 

the patients status

Radiologist conducts and 

analyzes X-rays and other 

imaging diagnostic tests 

The patient The family Radiologist

Infrared technology is used 
to detect bone fractures 

instead of X-ray 

Deep learning algorithm 
to process X-ray data and 

generate report

Long X-ray report 
generation time 

Automated X-Ray 
Processing

Infrared 
Imaging

clinical innovation

4

digitalization

Emergency Physicians and 

paramedics play a vital role in 

evaluating the patient

Paramedics

The Hospital Administration 

can access the patients 

important health 

Hospital Administration

1 2

Use AI facial 
recognition to identify 
the patient and search 

for their medical 
history

Patient medical 
history is unknown

Medical History 

digitalization

3

Transferring patient is Overworked ER staff are 
tired and have trouble 

concentrating

HOSPITAL  
Consulting room

The patient is moved to hospital room for treatment

General Practitioner works 

with specialized doctor 

Patient is treated by 

specialized doctor based on 

diagnosis

General Practitioner Specialized Doctor 

Pharmacist insures effective 

and safe medicine use during 

treatment 

Pharmacist

1

Incorporate the X-ray 
plate into the machine

clinical innovation

Placing X-ray plate under 
wounded patient causes 

pain

Improved X-Ray 
Machine

2

Mal union during fracture 
healing

to encourage bone healing

to fracture using 
biomechanical stimulation 

Improved Bone 
Healing

3

enzymes can convert 
type A blood to type 

O blood

Blood transfusion 
requires compatible 

blood

Creating 
Universal Blood 

clinical innovation clinical innovation

After treatment, patient undergoes rehabilitation to get regain mobility

The patient must attend 

rehabilitation appointments 

and stay motivated to regain 

mobility

The pharmacist ensures that 

medication is being taken 

safely during rehabilitation

The patient Pharmacist

The Rehabilitation Therapist 

helps the patient recover and 

regain mobility 

Radiation Therapist

HOSPITAL  
Rehabilitation Center

1 2

AR/VR to create a 
relaxing and supportive 

environment during 
rehabilitation 

Environment 
Manipulator

Traumatized patient 
fear to use the injured 

body part normally 
due to improper 

rehabilitation 

 

At home monitoring 
system to create 
a personalized 

rehabilitation plan based 
on healing status  

Motion detection and AI 
can create personalized 
rehabilitation exercises

Lack of tailored 
rehabilitation plan

Personalized 
Rehab 

Healing 
monitor

digitalization digitalization digitalization

HOSPITAL

Telemedicine Automated 
Check ups

Healing Monitor

1 32

Smart cast and wound 
dressings can monitor 
healing process and 

send data to the 
doctor

Eliminate unnecessary 
follow-ups by creating 
IOT based automated 

checkup stations in 
public areas  

At home telemedicine 
allows for video 

conference check ups

to alert the patient 
about doctor 

availability

clinical innovationdigitalization

Doctors and physical 
therapists not 

available 

Outpatient facilities 
are not being used 

optimally

Patient must come in 
for 

follow up appointment

Patient must continue to care General practitioner has 

follow up appointments to 

ensure effective healing

The patient General Practitioner

The Rehabilitation therapist 

continues to work with the 

patient to improve mobility

Radiation Therapist

4 5

IMPLEMENTED

Poor documentation and 
communication between ER 

and follow up center 

Automated medical 
documentation

Universal medical documentation 
via the cloud and OIT

automation

IMPLEMENTED

get 
to appointments due to their 

injury

Mobility Assistance

Improved crutches and 
exoskeletons to improve 

mobility of patient  

clinical innovation

automation

Prevention 
Wearables

HOME  
Living room

The patient returns to normal life, but will probably need to make life changes 
due to the injury 

1 2

Wearables to monitor 

warn the patient when they are 
in a position that could cause 

injury
At home imaging to monitor 
location of the screws/pins/

digitalization digitalization

Patient accidently 
dislocated the screws

VR/AR therapy Robotic 
Therapy Aid 

Robotic assistance for 
exercise and therapy   

Rehabiliation 
excercises could be 
lead using VR/AR 
so that the patient 

doesn’t need as much 
assistance

clinical innovation

No one is able to help 
the patient perform 

the rehabilitation 
exercises 

clinical innovation

Patient must adapt to life 

with disabilities or limits due 

Monitors patients health and 

progress after treatment

The patient General Practitioner

Patient might need to 

continue rehabilitation for 

many years after the incident

Radiation Therapist

AR/VR 
Exercising 

Motion 
Tracking 

Rehabilitation
Use kinect or other motion 

tracking systems to 
allow for rehab without 
expensive equipment

AR/VR as an 
alternative to exercise 

facilities 

clinical innovation

No proper exercise 
facilities at home

4

Patient is not given proper 
guidelines regarding home 

care

3

Temporary tattoo used 
to monitor vitamin and 

nutrition levels and 
sends data to a mobile 

app

Smart stretcher that 
reduces movement when 

transferring patient

Robotic system sent to 
scene that can provide 

Shock Aid systems 
located in public areas 
to provide necessary 
supplies in case of a 

trauma incident 

Telemedicine allows 
patients to have easy 

access to checkups and 
doctors

Use AR/VR to manipulate 
patient environment 

to reduce psychologic 
stressors such as noise 

and motion sickness 

Telemedicine Environment ManipulatorHealth Tattoo Smart Stretcher

Robotic Shock Assistance Shock Aid Kiosk

clinical innovation clinical innovation

clinical innovation clinical innovation

digitalization digitalization

Personalized Healthcare 
Education based on the 
patients medical history 

and lifestyle 

AR/VR training to 
education people on the 
risks of trauma and how 

to avoid them

AR/VR 
Education

Patient 
Engagement

digitalization digitalization

Container can be made 
to automatically adapt to 
the shape of the patient 
to keep them still and 

supported

Real time hospital 
analysis system can be 
used to facilitate better 

management Automate parts 

staff’s responsibilities 

Hospital ManagementImproved Patient 
Handeling

clinical innovation
digitalization

 

digitalization

AI Answering 
Service

AI can be used to help 
answer home care 

questions without the 
need of a phycisian

1

5

6

 

7

No system/devices 
available for controlling 

patient flow

digitalization

Due to lockdown chaos 
and panic shops are 

overcrowded and high risk of
 injury or falls of pregnant women  

AI-based 
system to regulate 

patient flow

digitalization

AI 

6 7

5

IMPLEMENTED

due to long wait times

Automated 
Registration

print scanning for automated 
registration

digitalization

Time required 
for the sanitation of 

the transport vehicles 

6

digitalization

Automation of disinfection

7

5

COVID 19 testing 
is time consuming

digitalization

Robotic support for 
quick autonomous testing

6

4

IMPLEMENTED

 keep the open 
wound sterile from infection

UV Sterilization
Wound detection and sterilization 
using image processing and UV 

sterilization 
Create a media that selectively 

kills foreign bacteria and 
maintains a sterile environment 

clinical innovation

5

IMPLEMENTED

Infection and healing problems 
are not noticed until there are 

Smart Cast

Smart wound healing 
dressing to monitor healing 

process and create a 
optimal healing environment 

clinical innovation

4 5

Patient is unclear 
about the procedure 

digitalization

Hospitality robot 
for giving instructions

to patients

6

Staff and resources challenges. 
Trauma professionals are 

been recruited to care 
for COVID-19 cases 

digitalization

Cobots for supporting 
medical staff

7

Real time diagnosis can be 
done during the exercise 
to determine the exact 

source of pain

Robotic exoskeletons can 
assist with rehabilitation 

exercises

clinical innovation

Rehabilitation is 

patient

Rehab 
Exoskeleton 

Rehab 
monitoring

clinical innovation

3

3
4

Lack of rehabilitation 
services

Clothes with movement 
sensors guides the 

patient through 
rehabilitation exercises 

without the need of a 
therapist 

clinical innovation

Rehab 
Wearable AR/VR as an alternative

to rehab service

AR/VR Rehab

clinical innovation

4

digitalization

Automated patient-care
 for reducing infection risk

5

digitalization

Delivery robots to 
reduce human contact

5

digitalization

Remote hospital 
communication tool

5

digitalization

Remote patient monitoring 
and delivery of care 

5

Risks of infection
 after surgery 

Limitation in segregating
 care areas to reduce 

risk of infection

Isolation of patient
 from family 

Physiotherapy/rehab 
hospitals are closed

5 6

7 8

COVID-19 COVID-19

COVID-19
COVID-19 COVID-19 COVID-19

COVID-19

COVID-19

COVID-19

COVID-19

Medical Service Robots
Medical Service Robots

 
Cobo assistant

 

Optimized Automation
 

Improve communication system

Cobo Assistant

Telemedicine

AI-based 
system to regulate 

patient flow

AI 

Automated Service
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